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HOW TO MAKE
YOUR JOB PAY

BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX
CCuinu-'tcr as a Business Asset

Every businessman or woman
must stand or fall by his qualities
of character as well as those of
mind.

Mental development alone produ-

ces a "thinking machine"?cold, im-
personal, mechanical, unlovable. It
requires personality?individuality
to command the regard and liking
and faith of employers or associates
or employes.

A few years ago the owner and
founder of one of New York's larg-
est specialty houses died and left
the "good will" of his business, to-
gether with its copyrighted name
and a controlling amount of stock
to one of his trusted employes.

Do you know what that meant?
11 signified that the man who had
built up an honest house of good
character felt that he dared leave
the thing he had created to a suc-
cessor who was related to him only
in aims, character and ideals. He
knew the name he had made honor-
is ble would not be smirched?that
llie controlling amount of stock be-
longed to the man who would use
it even as the founder of the busi-
ness had used it. But he knew
more?that the very spirit of his
lieloved business would continue un-
der the guidance of his successor.

Habits of honesty and loyalty and
perseverance are easy to form ?or
not to form, as the case may be.
Character itself depends on these
habits. Reputation comes from
i haracter. And standing in the
business world comes from reputa-
tion based on character. The big
credit systems are based on charac-
ter as well as on bank accounts.

A sudden clever stroke may win
recognition for a man or woman.
People say, "He struck twelve then."
Why does twelve never strike again
for that individual? Why can he
never again "deliver the goods?"

The reason is here: That one suc-
cess was either an entire accident
or an accidental use of powers that
nre not trained to come automati-
i nlly into use all of the time. Char-
acter and power are built slowly on
right habits of feeling and willing
and acting.

The kind of family into which you
nre born and the early training you
get happen to you. You do not
choose them. Even your physical
characteristics are to a certain ex-
tent beyond your power?but you
can choose what you think about
and how you act.

Through what you WIM- to do.
nnd through the habits of WIL.LJNG
iOld DOING and ACTING, your fu-
ture is molded.

"The living sense grows but by
exercise." That applies just as

(Rub Face With Amonized Cocoa
| And Watch Wrinkles Go , |
I llrnuty Doctor Mn>n Any WomanI May Have Clear, Smooth Skin,

J Free from I.lnrx and Wrinkle*
j It you have wrinkles or crows II feet and want to remove them !
1 don't, stick plasters on your face
lor apply dangerous lotions or
1 creams which may injure your
I skin, nor resign yourself to' tlie
I idea that you must continually be
t embarrassed by these marks of
1 time, but go to any good drug- 1
l gist and get a little ordinary
I amonized cocoa and apply this
I over the wrinkles for a few nights
I and you will be surprised to see
Ihow quickly they disappear and
I how nicely it brightens up the old
1 dead skin and contracts the cn-

Ilarged
pores.

Winifred Grace Forrest who is'an authority on Beauty culture re-
cently stated in the New York
World that any woman who has
wrinkles enlarged pores or flabby
looSe skin could positively and
quickly overcome these destroy-
ers of beauty by the use of this
simple yet delightful and natural

| beautifler. Furthermore the cost

{ls so little that it is within the
reach of all.

The above coming as it does
I from such a Connoisseur of Beauty
1 should appeal strongly to every
f lady who appreciates what a fair 1I face means to t.he gentle sex.
v? .w \u25a0

EDUCATIONAL
'

'

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Itullillnu, IS it. Market Sq.

Bell ptioac 465; Dial UUJ

Bookkeeping, Shorthand. .Steno-
| type. Typewriting. Civil Service.
3 If you want to secure a good
I position and Hold it, get. Thar-

I"
ough Training in a Standard school
of Entahllnhnl ltrputatlon. Day
and Night School. Enter any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by the National
Association.

much to your attitude toward life
as to your power to think or to your
ability to breathe. The athlete
trains himself in a certain way.
The student trains his mind as
purposefully as the wrestler trains
his body. The businessman who
wants to succeed has to train his
mind and his character.

Don't expect "Pull or Luck" or
"Favoritism" to give you your
chance. Even if the general man-
ager of a company takes a sudden
fancy to the office boy, he cannot
make a head salesman out of that
boy if the youngster doesn't ad-
vance himself step by step along
the paths that are opened before
him. But if the boy is a deter-
mined little chap and has taught
himself to work and think and do
the square thing he is bound to rise.
The office manager may hand the
boy his first chance as a present?-
the boy .would have earned it for
himself anyway.

Someone else may .set you on
your feet and lead you a few steps.
No one else can do your walking
for you.

Labor Unions Are Urged
For Colored Labor in War

In an inspiring address before the
People's Foruni, in the Wesley A. M.
E. Zion Church, yesterday afternoon,
Dr. W. B. B. Dußois prophesied that
before the war is over colored labor
will be thoroughly organized. He
urged this is a war measure, show-
ing the need for colored labor unions.
Dr. Dußois is editor of the Crisis, a
magazine of the colored laboring peo-
ple. He spoke with authority, having
been in touch with the situation for
a long time.

Hundreds of people were present at

the meeting, and many . were, turned
away. Special music was given by a
union choir from Wesley and Bethel
A. M. E. churches.

TO EXAMINES MAII. CLERKS
Men who wish to become railway

mail clerks should keep in mind that
the next date for examination fixed
by the U. S. Civil Service Commission
is April 23. Application blanks can
be had from George S. McCrone, sec-
retary, Harrisburg Post Office. The
prime requirements to be accepted In
this service are five feet five inches
in height: weight of at least 130
pounds, and to have reached the
eighteenth, but not the thirty-fifth
birthday.

Cl'T WHILE DRINKING
George Apple, of Billmeyer, was

I admitted to the Harrisburg Hospital
|for treatment yesterday, suffering

jfrom cuts about the head and face
and injuries to the eyes. Apple said
he had been drinking and had a

| hazy recollection of drinking with
| some friends at Bainbridge, but
knows nothing following that time.

>

Ever Reliable

CASCARA E* QUININE
No advance in price for this 20-year-
old remedy-25c for 24 tablets?Some
cold tablets now 30c for 21 tablets?Figured on proportionate cost per
tablet, you save 9</ic when you buy

Hill's?Cures Cold

THEFOUR OFHEARTS
A SERIAL OF YOUTH AND ROMANCE

By VIRGINIA VAN DE WATER

CHAPTER XXX ,
(Copyright, 1918, by Star Co.)

"Well, wehave had a
evening," Stephen Livingstone de-
clared as he and his wife entered
their house with the four young
people. "Won't you gentlemen have
a smoke with me before you go
home?" Gerald Stewart glanced at
the great mahogany clock in the
hall.

"It is a quarter of one," he said.
"Isn't it too late for us to say more
than 'goodnight' and go?"

"Just wait a moment, please," Mrs.
Livingstone suggested, "while I have
a word with Milton. There is a lit-
tle matter 1 want to speak to him
about."

Milton looked surprised. "Cer-
tainly I'll wait, Mrs. Livingstone,"
he agreed, "unless you are too tired.
If so, I will come in to-morrow and
talk with you."

"I will detain you only a moment,"
she assured him. "Come over into
the library with me, please."

Dora, looking after the pair as
they crossed the hall, shrugged .her
shoulders petulantly.

"Mother always has soifiething
confidential to say to somebody," she
grumbled. "Gerald, if you will ex-
cuse me, I will go upstairs. Good
night!" She held out her hand, but
did not meet his gaze. "Thanks for
a delightful evening. Cyn, I will see!
you later."

"But, dear child," her father de-j
murred, "your mother will be in thcj
other room with Milton for only a'
few minutes."

"I know her few minutes," Dora,

rejoined tartly. "I am sure MiltonI
will excuse my absence. Please ex-
plain it to him. He won't care, any-
way."

She glanced at Cynthia, and Cyn-
thia flushed. She remembered how
Milton Van Saun had held her wrap
for her after supper, leaving Mr.
Livingstone to hold Dora's for her.
She recalled also that Mrs. Living-
stone had talked in an aside to Dofa
at supper, and now wondered if she,
Cynthia, had been the subject of
conversation. Again the uneasy j
question stirred within her wasj
Dora jealous of Milton's evident like
for her western cousin?

She Thanks Gerald
She turned suddenly to Gerald

Stewart. "You and uncle will have
to be content with my company un-l
til Aunt Amanda returns," she said!
very clearly, that Dora, leaving the |
room, might hear the sentence. Shej
should not suspect her cousin of;
waiting downstairs to talk to Milton, j
"As soon as Aunt Amanda returns, j
I will follow Dora's example and re-i

tire. Then you two men can have a 1
smoke with uncle."

"I will go upstairs for some cigars)
now," Stephen Livingstone remark- i
ed. x jHe disappeared after Dora, thijs
leaving Cynthia Long and . Gerald
Stewart alone in the drawing room.
An awkward silence followed, brok-
en by Cynthia.

"I want to thank you, Gerald,"
she said.

As she met his direct gaze, her
eyes wavered. It would not be oasy
to deceive this man.

"I?l-*? 1" she stammered?"l do
appreciate all that you and Milton
have done. If I have not enjoyed
the entire evening, it is my fault, not
yours."

He stepped nearer to her. "You

are not happy," he accused. "Your
aunt told me that."

She looked up, startled. "What
has Aunt Amanda told you?"

"Nothing that I can repeat," he
evaded, "even though they were
nice things. But she has also told
me that you shrink from going out
into society. May I say that X un-
derstand why?"

"Thank you!" she murmured.

CENTRAL SENIORS
IN "THE HOODOO"

Their eyes met. In his, she saw a
pity such as a brother might have
felt for a lonely sister. Yet, jningled
with it, was a look of inquiry, as if
he was at a loss as to what to think
or believe. It was as though he
wanted the truth, but shrunk form
hearing it.

In her eyes the man saw a confi-
dence that appealed to him. Yet
surely that confidence did not indi-
cate any warmer sentiment.

"Did you ever I mean
have you ever been sad or lonely?"
Cynthia asked, yielding to a swift
impulse.

"I lost my mother two years ago,"
he told her simply. "As my father
died wben I was a boy, my mother
meant home ?everything that was
precious in the world?to me."

An Understanding

Red Cross Honored by
Request to Send Delegates
The Harrisburg Chapter, Ameri-

can Red Cross, was' signally honored

to-day, when it was designated as

one of the six chapters in the state,
asked to send representatives to a
Philadelphia conference. The mem-
bers of the conference are to-day
discussing the classes in new surgic-
al dressings. A large order has been

received at Pennsylvania division
headquarters but no further details
have been announced.

The representatives from the Har-
risburg Chapter who are attending
the Philadelphia conference, are
Mrs. Mercer IS. Tate and Miss Jean
Cameron.

TO SI>EAK TO KIW.WIS CI-UB
William Ingersoll, leading.man with

"Experience," which is playing at the
Orphaum all of this week, will ad-
dress the Klwanis Clllb at their week-
ly luncheon in the diningroom of the
Elks' Club, Thursday noon. A num-
ber of other interesting features have
been planned for the meeting, includ-
ing addresses by several of the mem-
bers.

IJITTI.B HOY'S HIKTHDAY
The fifth birthday of Richard El-

licker, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. El-
liuker, 1930 North Sixth street, was
merrily celebrated Saturday. Games
and music enlivened the evening and

BACK TO WORK AFTER
10 WEEKS' LAY OFF

Now Hard to Realize He Ever Had
A Sick Day '

"I had nervous stomach trouble
so bad that I couldn't sleep or rest,"
says M. M. Heist'er, a well-known
carpenter, who lives at 1527 Mul-
berry St., Reading, Pa. t

"1 had been down and out tor 10
weeks when I read in the paper
wliero a friend of mine, Dan Adams,
had been helped by Tanlac and that
heartened me up so that I started
taking it myself.

"I began to feel better right away
and I have kept getting better and
stronger until now I don't feel as if
1 had ever been sick.

"My wife got to taking it, too,
when she saw how much good it
was doing me and it has spruced her
up a lot too and we both are glad
to recommend it."

iWanlac, is now being introduced
here at Gorgas' Drug Store.

"Ah, then you understand!" she
j exclaimed. "That is the reason you
spoke as you did. 1 might have

; known -ou could not have spoken
i so if you, too, had not suffered."

"That understanding makes us
friends, doesn't it?" he queried gent-

i iy-
"Yes," she replied, "it does."
"Let's shake o nit!" he proposed,

holding out his band as he might
I have held it out to another man.

She laid hers in.it. "Thank you,''

I she said again.
The door of the library opposite

opened, and Mrs. Livingstone emerg-
ed, Milton following her. She stop-
ped short at sight of the tableau in

I the room across the hall.
There!" she said triumphantly,

|to her companion. "What did I
| tell you! Now do you believe me?

"I have seen all along how affairs
! were going. You and Dora have
| not. That is why I warned you, my

j dear Milton, not to seem to monop-

j olize Dora's pretty cousin. I hava
i lived many years longer than vou

; have and know the ways of men
: tfnd women better than you do. It
jis dangerous," she added with a
j smile, "to play with matches, my

! dear young man." ?

"Jt is more dangerous to try to
j make them!" was his inwant thought

i But he uttered no audible reply.
(To Be Continued Wednesday)

Important Sector on
Western Front Taken

Over by Belgians
By Associated Press

On the British Front In Flanders,
Sunday, March 17.?The important
coast sector on the western front,
which for a considerable time has
been held by the French, has been
taken over by the Belgians.

That King Albert's new army has
been able to assume' this additional
buVden speaks highly for the condi-
tion of this comparatively small
fighting machine which has battled
so valiantly from the beginning. The
war minister seemed to reflect the
general voice of the army when he
said:

"Whenever the call comes we shall
be- waiting to respond with every
atom of strength we have."

Cast-off Clothing Needed
by Red Cross For Belgium

Appeals for second-hand and cast-
oif clothing, to be sent the Belgian
and French refugees, have been made
by the Harrisburg Chapter, American
Red Cross. Any contributions of
clothing will be received this week
only, at chapter headquarters in the
basement of the Public Library.

The clothing which is received will
he packed and sent to Northern
France and Belgium, where women
and children of the devastated region
are unable to secure wearing apparel. ?
The situation of these people, it is I
said, is pitiful, and to aid them, the I
collection of clothing is being made.
The clothing will be received this
week only, and It is urgently request-
ed that all who possibly can, respond
to the appeal with substantial gifts.

MOTHER OF JACK JOHNSON
DEAD AT CHICAGO

By Associated Priss
Chicago, March 18.?Mrs. Tiny

Johnson, aged 74, mother of Jack
Johnson, former heavyweight cham-
pion pugilist, died at her home here
last night.

Johnson, who is said to be In
Buenos Aires, is a fugitive from Jus-
tice, having been convicted here in
1913 for violating the Mann act and
sentenced to a term in the federal
prison.

DHAFT CAM. DBLAYBD
No action will be taken by the local !

Draft Boards In calling the twenty-
two men comprising th<> elty's nuota
for the next draft, until advices arc
received from the State lloard. None
of the boards had received notice up
to this morning,

Don't Throw 'Em Away We Make 'Em Look Like New

t'iem as ut we KNOW we 7
C3n m3 'te * ĉm as as new and ~

~ /

shocs that you must pay now. Bring 1 1

fifiSO *e lS t^irou6 h?don't worry or waste time, bring

matter h°w little or how much repairing is to be \\m /
done wc do it for you and DO IT RIGHT. vM

Ur I>r^CCS arC '°W ° Ur work 's g uaranteed. We uTI \u25a0

We will call for and deliver your work. Let us know ?

at once.
Th" >:>*<" ' -hl'lv'Mt""

\ ' #? you.

Both Phones Joseph Gordon Both Phones
230 Strawberry St., Right Back of Schleisner's

Students Preparing For Class

Play During Commence-

ment Week

Intense interest is being mani-
fested umong the students of Cen-
tral High, in the selection of char-
acter for the senior class play, "The
Ilcodoo," which is to be presented
ut tier the direction of Mrs. Clara

i Kwing, teacher in expression. A

I ineetinp. of the "prospective charac-
ters vas held this noon in the
library. The east which calls lor
22 characters, is

* being selected by
the teachers expression undor the
eupeyvition of Principal H. G. I)i;u:e.
Only students of good class standing
will be selected. There is much
talent in the senior class in this par-
ticular line of work.

The play is a comedy built around
an innocent Egyptian scarab which
"hoodoos" every person who comes

|in contact with it. The scenes are
; laid in a country place just outside
iof Philadelphia, during a house

j party in celebration of the Lee-Early
I wedding. The characters are Brig-
I ton Early, bridegroom; Billy Jack-
| son. dashing young lover; Prof. Solo-

J mon Spiggot, an Egyptian authority;

j Hemachus Spiggot, his son; Malachi
Meek, lively old gentleman of 69
years; Mr. Dun, burglar; Miss Amy
Lee, bride, Mrs. Perrington-Shine,
bride's aunt and a social light; Miss
Gwendolyn Perrington-Shine, daugh-
ter, who does precisely as mother
directs; Miss Dodo De Graft, com-
mon actress who creates much trou-
ble; Mrs. Ima dinger, fascinating

I widow, who thinks her charms are
j irresistable; Angelina, widow's an-
gel child and the bug-bear of the
whole party; Miss Dorris Ruffles,
charming maid of honor; Mrs. Semi-
ram's Spiggot, wife of Professor
Spiggot and mother, of the seven
little Spiggots; Miss Longnecker,
public school teacher; Lulu, the
maid, and Aunt Paradise, colored
cook. Rehearsals for the play will
begin at an early date.

School of Music Gives
Following Honor Roll

The honors for the first semester
of the 1917-1018 session of Mrs. M.
Pfuhl Froehlich's School of Music
were awarded to the following stu-

dents
In Piano Playing?First honors,

Mrs. R. icoons, Miss Mary Jelley,
Julian DeGray, Betsy Shank, Marga-
ret Eby, Rebecca Levlnson and

I Florence Davis. Second honors, Miss
Margaret Martz, Ray Garman, Anna

i Mae Llghtner, Gertrude Klemm, Paul
Wiesemann and Bertha Mcllhenny.
Honorable mention. Claire VanDyke,
Mary Switzer, Rhoda Mickey, Helen
Coloviras, Elizabetn Coloviras, Lillian
Haas, Margaret Haas. Evelyn Ed-
win Downin, Jean Dodge and Kath-
arine Good.
I In Harmony?First honors, Miss
Helen McCall. Second honors, Mrs.
R. Koons.

In Theory?First honors, Ray Gar-
man, Julian De Gray and Mary Swit-
zer. Second honors. Miss Pauline
Wright, Blanche Raine and Charles
Gilmer.

IX WELFARE WORK
Rabbi Louis J. Haas, of the Ohev

Sholom Temple, left this morning
for New York City in the interests

I of welfare work among the Jewish

j boys in the Army and Navy. lie will
| visit Camp Upton and Yaphank, L. I.

i Mrs. Marlin E. Olmsted, 'lO5 North
Front street, has returned from a
short trip to Pittsburgh.

f ~*\l
< .Everywhere! £
< <1 No matter where or t
< how you are doing your £
* bit you light life's bat- '>-

< ties at a disadvantage t
< without good eyesight. £
5 Victory Depends Upon >

. Eyesight >
< QDIENER offers you £
* trustworthy services in >
* prescribing, making and >

< adjusting glasses that will *\u25a0

< give you sight efficiency. £
< "Our DmnlMn Method* of
< eye meMorrmrnt In ante, v
< wane and aclentlflc." i >

-

< Consult Our Optometrist

3 rv - The \u25ba IDiener, Jeweler >

every one had a piece of the big
birthday cake, adorned with live can-
dles. Those present were: Albert
Hidgway, Gretchen Shearer, Mary

I Bringing U *\u25a0' *?* *?* Copyright, 1917, International News Service By Mc
i 1 WRVEV-fOU PKHT ) HERE COMES A REPORTER- |1 I THINK |l MONMVvN Ant)! ( WERE YOU ) I WII7 CAI Ml' f 1COLLY* FO*

? HAO A I AROUND THAT THE
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Walsh. Donald Giant. Louisa Harter.
Alice Harter, Jack Rissinger, Joseph
lUicker, Geneva Shelly and Richard
Ellicker.

THE UP TOWN JEWELRY STORE

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 20

The Last Day
Rinkenbach's
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Only three more days and this sale will close. It will
prove highly economical to take advantage of this final op-
portunity to supply anything you may have need for in
Jewelry, China, "Cut Glass, Silverware, French Ivory,
Watches, Diamonds. Etc. Goods are constantly going up.
Such qualities at such low prices will soon be a thing of the
past. Buying now means a substantial saving.

Special Discounts
20 per cent, off on Jewelry.
20 per cent, off on China.
20 per cent, off on Cut Glass.
10 per cent, off on Silverware.
10 per cent, off on French Ivory.
10 per cent, off on Watches.
5 per cent, off on Diamonds.

All the grades are in our regular stock and arc distinctive for
quality and reliability. They were bought when wholesale prices
were lower, and considering the low prices at which we originally
marked them, the above discounts represent values you cannot weil
afford to overlook.

E. L. Rinkenbach
JEWELER

1215 North Third Street

'Mr f J3| > Love of the home is an instinct
in all of us that should be encour-
aged, not blunted. And what a

if:" BFT difference just the right kind of
furniture willmake to those rooms

. that now may be somewhat stiff

Some folks still think that all
:1, ; good furniture is terribly expen-

sive. But they have never visited

gJJfcj'B Furnishing homes has been our
business for the past 25 years. We

~

have studied it from every angle.
We want you to feel free to take
advantage of our knowledge and

'? experience without placing your-
? self under the least obligation. It

would be a REAL pleasure to

?JHI show you through our big stock;
| ** give you a better realize-

(pfhy E (jgai|| kf~ tion of how inexpensive good fur-
' n^Ure *s at *kiß store.

' W if Convenient
lilen ICredit if Desired

, !**
, I.'"???!*?? ??? . -IE

Rrnwn XrPnHome Furnishers
MP" <* 1217-1219 N. Third St.

?

ply..'
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